
vital compo nent of democratic debate?stic or a
tor the NDP allows it. .«mot the '.rftty
members to engage in a high pressure fishbowl ret^[e^CpoBe the floor of 
greater display of wit. Or existence of the tele House. Opposition
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On a regional basis, the House. business.
Maritimers had the
greatest propensity to Probably. Most 
promote the importance members will shy away 
of wit. Nationally renown- from giving their first do
ed for their down-to-earth House address amid a onin]nv
sense of humour, maelstron of infectious do they feel they empoy 
Maritimers inject this in- wit. They will be satisfied wit often. *£**£*££ 
to the poUtics here. to present a lackluster perceived as import .

Marithners tended to speech, expatiating upon Members .
perceive of themselves as the particular concerns of used °d
using wit most and both their riding, and infinite not to ovwdo it andbe
the New Democrats and merits of their worthy op- looked upon as J • 
the New uem ^ nfmta durlng the elec- While traditionalists are

trion, and their heartfelt concerned that tne 
pleasure at now gracing hallowed aura of the 
the bosum of democracy. House of Commons^ may 

However, life on the be jeopardized by a 
Hill moves in the fast humorous onslaught, 
lane. Dull and dreary pro- pragmatists worry that

detract from
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themselves as using it 
more often than the Pro
gressive Conservatives.
•Conservative* may be an 
appropriate appelation for
most of these Members. .
Honefullv, the new nouncements do not wit may 
onslaught of Conser- make for good politics. H°uee ability "
vative members will ad- Fully cognizant of the im- peditiously do its
dress this deplorable portance of wit, Prime business.

Minister Mulroney has 
himself used his sabre 

Most members possess- tongue to the greatest ad- 
ed a clear idea why they vantage. While a labour 
use wit: to clarify a point, lawyer, he realized that 
Tommy Douglas, whom the best way to cajole peo- 
Allan Fotheringham dub- pie at the table was to 
bed “the funniest thing to keep them laughing. His 
ever hit a Church base- first words in the House

of Commons were meant 
to be attention-catchers:
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situation - verbally. The career of John 
Carnell Crosby 
amplifies this viewpoint. 
Publically perceived as a 
buffoon, the past Tory 
Finance Minister cam
paigned for the Conser
vative leadership, looking 
as if he were 
with a pickle in his 
mouth.’’ Roger Simmons’ 

To the Prime Minister: comments,“Humor is 
particularly alright in its place, but if 

there is one thing the 
in a funeral
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H ment”, adamantly main- 
h tains that he never uses 
H wit to be funny but 
m always to make a point.
HI Second choice seemed to “I want to
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is finished until he starts day . dulging in attempted wit.
Wit has been a vital A successfully witty 

component of the political speaker listens to the 
rhetoric of Parliaments tune of his audience to 
for years. With the deluge determine what exactly 
of new Conservative MPs they are picking up from 
bfr»iTw»ng the halls and his performance. He does 
the Opposition still lick- this so that he may, with 
ing its election wounds, the proper balance of im- 
wit may not be relegated provistion and timing, 

the backburner. Let’s masterfully draw the au- 
With the dience into the palpable
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rhetoric. But with the ad
vent of television, the im
portance of wit emerged 
to buttress the political 
career of John Diefen-
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quipped. wnen uv y rapier wit can destroy
“As the honorable The answers were quite more reputations that a 

member only started as a informative; while wit thousand logical
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